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Quality
Talk
Hy Lt. Col. Robert t;. J.ytle

Restructuring--They went that a way
V:e are experiencing an upheaval in the

Air Force Reserve tcxlay .
It reminds me of a western comedy where
the good guy asks, "Where did they go?"
and three people point different directions
saying, "They went that a way."
'

On one hand...
We are undergoing the Total Quality
Management movement TQM is not just
the same old game with a new name ...it's
a totally new way to do business.
The plan of attack for TQM starts right at
the top as all senior commander's are
trained in how the process works. From
there everyone, even airman basics within
our unit, will become involved.
Some have tried to define TQM as simply
"doing it right the first time" but it's more
than thaL TQM is a continuous process of
evaluating the way we do business, doing
the job and then reevaluating our
performance, until we get things righL
From this viewpoint, TQM will always be
with us. There will always be a better way
to do business. New ideas, innovations
and shortcuts (but not on safety), are
expected and encouraged. TQM gives
each of us a voice in helping the 507th
perfect the way we do our mission.

deploy anywhere in the world in support
of national defense-To Fly, Fight and
Win."
For 20 years, the 507th has lived up to
that mission. Across the board, our track
record proves our capability. We should
be proud of our record. Because of that, I
personally don't expect the 507th to end
up on a Pentagon chopping block. But we
can't rest on our laurels or depend solely
on our track record. We must continue to
push on.
Since I've been commander, you have
shown me through your actions your
dedication to this unit and our country.
You have shown your willingness to
excel, even in the worst of times, and your
ability to "hang in there." The Okie "can
do" attiwde is more than just words; it's a
way of life. You are living proof of that.
The winds of change will blow us back
and forth in the years to come, but I know
you won't break. We must focus on the
future, not worry about it.

The Quality language
Editor's Note: Total Quality
Management is more than "just a new
program"--it is a new approach to
getting things done. As with new
programs, however, there comes new
buzzwords. This series is designed to
introduce and help readers become
familiar to the language ofTQM.
Appraisal: Inspections, tests, or other
planned evaluations used to determine
whether outputs conform to customer
requirements; another term for
inspection.
Breakthrough: Actions required to
meet stretch goals and accomplish
vision; innovation, going beyond what is
possible under current processes.
Catch ball: Communication up, down
and across the organization, that goes
from person to person several times to
be clearly understood. Ideas, thoughts,
perceptions, etc., are discussed freely
back and forth to make sure everyone
has the same understanding or concept.
Requirements can be clearly defined and
negotiated using the Catch Ball method.
Competitive Benchmarking: A
systematic way of measuring the
performance capabilities of the best
competitor in each area of our business,
and developing plans lo meet or exceed
the competitive levels.
Consensus: A resolution or treatment
of an issue tliat all members of the group
can support, whether or not they fully
agree with it. Preferred IO voting.

On the other hand...
The entire Department of Defense is .
undertaking cutbacks even more drasUc
than those seen after WWII.
It's called Restructuring.
The world is changing and so must we.
No one can predict the f~tu~ but I want
ou 10 Jcnow this: The m1ss1on of the
~07th Tactical Fighter Group has always
been and will remain "To be prepared to
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NEWS AT LARGE

10 AF to remain at Bergstrom after closure
BERGSTROM AFB, Texas--Tenth Air
Force, a reserve headquarters responsible
for managing all Air Force Reserve
fighter and refueling aircraft in the United
States, will remain at Bergstrom after the
base closure, according to military
officials . But it will be leaner.
Last February, Air Force announced all
three Air Force Reserve numbered air
forces, including 10th Air Force, would
be deactivated by the end of September,
1992. This week, Air Force Reserve
officials announced a decision IO retain
lean operational numbered air forces with
operations, safety and logistics functions .
Approximately 50 full-time staff
members will remain at each of the
locations which also include McClellan
AFB, Calif., and Dobbins AFB, Ga.

"The staff in Austin will remain at
Bergstrom AFB as long as the 924th
Tactical Fighter Group is here," said Brig.
Gen. David R. Smith, commander of 10th
Air Force. The reserve F-16 fighter unit is
scheduled to stay as long as the airfield
remains operational.
When active duty leaves Bergstrom in
September 1993, four Air Force Reserve
units will remain in place ... the 924th
Tactical Fighter Group, HQ 10th Air
Force, 10th Air Force Civil Engineering
Flight, and the Ground Combat Readiness
Center which is responsible for training
reserve security police. Remaining will be
approximately 32 active duty military,
1,125 reservists and 694 civilians
including mostly Air Reserve
Technicians.
Under the reorganization, Air Force
Reserve Numbered Air Forces (NAFs)

.

15

will more closely mirror the rev ed.
structure of the active NAFs, according to
Maj. Gen. John J . Closner, Chief of the
Air Force Reserve. "The NAF
commanders, along with wing and group
commanders, will be responsible for unit
readiness while Air Force Reserve
headquarters, at Robins AFB, Ga., will
assume direct responsibility for assisting
field units in the support functions.
"We were challenged to streamline our
structure. clarify functional
responsibilities, and reduce the amount of
management overhead ,• said General
Closner. " As a result. I have decided on a
leaner staffing concept for the NAFs,
modified management layers, and focused
the responsibility for managing our
combat capability fmnly in the hands of
the wing commanders."

ACC to provide global power for future military
By SSgt. Scan Clough

TAC Public Affairs
LANGLEY AFB, Va. (TACNS) -- The headquaners for Air
Combat Command will stand up at Langley AFB in June after
Tactical Air Command, Strategic Air Command and Military
Airlift Command dissolve.
When operational, ACC will project global power in the air as
pan of the new Air Force Vision: Air Force people building the
world's most respected air and
space force ... global power and
reach for America.
The command will have fighter,
bomber, refueling,
command-control-communicationsintelligence and reconnaissance
aircraft There will also be
intercontinental ballistic missiles
under ACC.
The TAC Patch will soon
"Within ACC. providing
be a collectors iJem!
w?rl~wi~e, ~ersatile combat forces will be our overarching
m1~1on, _said Gen. John Michael Loh, TAC commander. "We' ll
tram, ~u,p ~nd provide air forces for theater commanders
worldwide, including the new U.S. Strategic Command, our
overseas commanders and our regional commanders such as u s
Central Command and U.S. Southern Command.
· ·
"In addition to providing combat-ready forces for those
commanders, we will be the proponent for the tactics, new
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equipment, budgeting and planning for all of those commanders.
ACC will also be responsible for many of the bases supported
within the United States that were formerly part of TAC, SAC
and MAC," Loh said.
Transition teams from TAC and SAC are already working on
detailed plans IO activate the new command. That activity will be
made formal when an ACC Provisional headquarters stands up
Jan. 15.
The P~~isional command, with less 100 people, will develop the
composiuon of ACC headquarters, proper command relationships
and how_forces will be organized in ACC. Almost all of TAC's
asse~ _will go mlO ACC. SAC's will be split between Air
Mobility Command and ACC.
"Mos_t of our activities in TAC have been related IO kccpin
sufficient ~o~s m place and ready to deploy for a major g
confrontation m central Europe," Loh said. "SAC was ensurin
we had enough nuclear capability to destroy the S . U . g
deter an attack on the United States That was basedov1e1 nion and
nuclear
I f
.
·
on the large
arscna o both nauons. That was the old m k
old cusiomer base.
ar et, or the
"Th_e new_ customer base says yes, there is still a threat in
Soviet Union, and we must have adequate C
lhe
nuclear level, but not with nearly as ma
orcbc~ to deter at the
..
ny as ,ore.
w_e also need to be organized, trained and ui
regional contingencies in a numbe f
eq pped to handle
I
not just in central Europe In the f ri° P thaces around the world,
be f
.
u ure, e Middle East a d
num . r o other places around the world could be
n a .
required to provide forces to fight," Loh said
where ACC is
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The re is a cultural change comin our
way m the new form of managem!nt
kn~wn as Total Quality ManagemenL
~,s c~ILuraJ c?angc also involves the
hanh gmg of pnmary altitudes of life from
~v a t has been commonly calJed the
pre-baby boomers" and the Baby
Boomers.
~is is a significant difference in not only
altitude but also outlook on how to go
about problem solving. Pre-Baby
Boo~ ers (Prebs) Le nd Lo look al problem
SOI v_m g from a lop-down angle such as "I
~y _11 and you ~o it", without having lo
JUS~fr Or explain the reasoning for the
dec1s1on.
Baby Boomers (BB) Lend 10 always want
10 "know why" before accomplishing the
task al hand. Another aspect of this

outlook regarding problem solving.
Task attitude is best defined by the
Majority Rules menlali1y. If three people
look at a problem and two decide how LO
solve the problem in one way, ii is
considered the decision of the threesome.
In the process way of problem solving,
all three should discuss options and
compromises until there is a consensus
i.e., "I agree Lo fully suppon and try ii this
~ay LO see how it worlcs." This option
insures full participation and suppon from
all parties in the decision making process.
The basic result of this is that managers
must begin lo listen LO and incorporate the
views of the people they presently
command.
This is the fundamenlal shift in the
attiwde of the managers. This can only
be accomplished when the manager is

Air Force Reserve
Vision

being willing 10 accept and suppon
decisions made through this process.
This shift from the concrete Lask lo the
fluid process will be the greatest
stumbling block lo Lolal acceptance of
TQM.
The anticipated result of this a11emp1 at a
shift will almost cenainly result inthe loss
of eenain key personnel who will refuse
LO move LOward or learn these new sic.ills
of m~agemi:nt. There will be a resulting
loss m effecuveness until the new process
is fully implemenLCd.
However, with the same cenain1y, there
will be, in the long run, a greater
productivity and cohesiveness among the
sections who "jump on the TQM band
wagon."

507th Tactical Fighter
Group Vision

By the year 2000, the United States Air Force
Reserve will be an unrivaJed partner within the
Department of Defense and acknowledged as a
world class leader in Quality management.
Inherent in this vision is a firm commitment
10 meet or exceed gaining major command
requirements . As a dynamic organization of
enthusiastic a nd highly skilled individuals, we
ill collectively achieve aJI taskings in suppon
f United States National Objectives.

By 1995 the 507th TFG will be fully trained
and operational in the field of Quality
Management in suppon of the AFRES Vision.
We will accomplish this by promoting
TEAMWORK, PRIDE, and QUALITY, while
providing clearly communicated goals in a
fair and positive manner through creative
leadership.

Airman and NCO of the quarter named
•

•

r

Airman of the Quarter.

NCO of the Quarter

Senior Airman John E. Hankins was
named Airman of the Quarter. SrA has
been in the 507th less than one year.

TSgt. Suzanne Vandawalker was awarded
the NCO of the Quarter award. She
serves as the NCOIC in the Personnel
Utilization section wi thin the
Consolidated Base Personnel Office
(CBPO). She is called upon LO make key
decisions and imple me nt ideas that affect
everyone from unit members LO
commanders.
TSgt. Vandawalker can be depended on
to provide expen guidance on all matters
penaining to personnel. Her knowledge
of the Combat Personnel Control System
(CPCS) played a major role in the helping
the unit achieve a success ful mobility
phase during the recent ORI. She trained
all newly assigned personnel during that
time LO guarantee continuity in the
Personnel Utilization activities.
TSgt. Vandawalker is invo lved in the
Epstion Sigma Alpha Internation/Beta
Alpha Chapter serving as the secretary.
TS gt. Vandawalker aJso serves as the
Chairman for the SL. Jude' s Children's
Research Hospilal Community Run as
well as Public Relations Chairman of the
American Cancer Society Golf
Tournament.

During tha t time he has shown desire and
dedication in his job and has greatly
enhanced the unit's ability LO perform in
the realm of excellence during the recent
ORI.
During that time period, Airman Hankins
had been in the unit his first month and
was assigned 10 be an assistant crew chief.
Due 10 the lack of crew chiefs, Airman
Hank.ins was tasked as a primary crew
chief. The knowledge gained by him al
such a rapid pace, coupled with his
exceptional work habits shows malllrity
beyond his age.

Airman Hankins gave his best
effort in all aspects of the job
and executed his duties as
assistant crew chief to aircraft
BO- 0475 in a most
professional manner.
Airman Hankins volunteers 10 be a
counselor at Fall' s Creek Church Camp
with over 2,000 teenagers participating
each week during the summer.
He has several college credit hours and is
currently enrolled as a student in Aircraft
Technology at Southwestern State
College. He was named Employee of the
Month at Grandy's Restaurant and
Employee of the Quaner at Walman
Stores, Inc.

Tsgt. Vandawalker's service
as the Chairman of the
Outreach Program for the less
fortunate of McAlester has
given her the opportunity to
shine and win numerous
awards and recognition.
TSgL Vandawalker completed the
Leadership Development Program in July

Christmas spirit
a success
January 1992
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91. She is currently enrolled in the NCO
Academy as well as completing 54
semester hours of college towards her
business degree. She performed
th
numerous mandays in suppon of e
recent ORI and continues to help support
the uniL Her willingness to learn new
concepts contributed directly LO the
proper preparation and issuing of Desen
Storm/Shield orders LO mobilized
members.
During her active and reserve career,
TS gt. Vandawalker received the Air
Force Achievement Medal. two Air Force
Outstanding Unit awards, Air Force Good
Conduct medal . Air Reserve Forces
Meritorious Service Medal , two Air Force
Longevity Service Ribbons. and the A.F.
Training Ribbon. She has received
numerous letters of appreciaton for her
suppon of the Outreaeh Program for the
less fonuante of McAJester.
TSgt. Vandawalker has been asked on
more than one occasion lo report for
mandays LO support the mission and has
never balked at these requests. This was
recently noted during the preparation for
the upcoming ORI when she reported on
one day's notice to help prepare the
Mobility Requirement's Resource Roster
for the ORI.
TSgl. Vandawalker was aJso selected lo
participate on a Staff Assistance Vis it lo
CharlesLOn AFB , South Carolina_
Comments received from this visit
included notes that TSg1. VandawaJker
was "right on target " with her
assessments and they would welcome her
return LO provide additionaJ training.
Congrawlations LO SrA Hankins and
TSgt. VandawaJker for a job done right
the first time!

C~plain Joel Clay reported over $700 was . sed d .
Dnstmas Spirit fund raiser. Members of the ~7th ;;mg the
money through their squadrons and at commander's c::i~ted the
~e money was used on needy members and their farni :
I appreciate the thoughtfullness and cari
lies.
for each other, especially during th. ti
ng th at our people show
15
0 th
makes us all feel proud lo be in th
.m.~ ~ e year. This
e unit, said Chaplain Clay.
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Citizen-Airman
helps Kuwait as
"ainnan" citizen
,I

Pitch black at high noon, Sergeant Ries stands in front or a
burning Kuwaiti oil well. Temperatures from the heat rose
to 3,000 degrees.

Sergeant Ries said the idea of going to Kuwai t, "was like a
dream come true. I saw the movie "Hellfighters" as a kid and I
used to dream about doing that sort of thing for a livi ng. I never
thought it would ever happen."

By 1st LL Richard Curry
and

MSgt. Tom Cla pper
Eight months after the last shot was fired, the second war in
Kuwait is over. On November 4, the last of 732 oil-fires set
ablaze by Iraqi forces were snuffed ouL
For oil-well firefighter, TSgL John Ries, it was a time of pride. It
also meant that he had to find a new job.
It was a rapid series of events that brought Sergeant Ries, a
reservist with the 507th Tactical Fighter Group's Civil
Engineering Squadron, ID KuwaiL II began last February after he
was laid off from his civilian job.
"I sent out resumes everywhere," he said. After a week passed,
he was contaeted by the Santa Fe Drilling Company in
Oklahoma City. During the inte;-view, he learned the company
was creating assistance teams to help the firefighting efforts in
KuwaiL
"They really focused on two points duri_ng the interview: '?Y .
reserve heavy equipment openuor ex~n ence and my tnumng ~
repairing bombed out runways. That s what landed me the JOb,
he said.

"Like a vision or be
ergeant Ries said most fires were
only a hair-mile apart from each other.

A week later, Sergeant Ries was living tha t dream at the Burgan
Field in Kuwait - one of the world's most producti ve oil fields.
Wellheads here are less than a half-a-mile apart. Below the
ground lies 66 billion barrels of oil. Only Saudi Arabia and the
Soviet Union have more reserves.
Before the Gulf War, the only country in the world with oil
firefighters was the United States. Now, 26 teams from eight
countries were gathered for the task.
"When we first got there and looked around, we thought,
'There's no way.'. It was like a vision from hell. The fires were
everywhere and the smoke was so thick you couldn' t see. I was
excited. I was also wondering what I was doing here."

The first fire Sergeant Ries fought left a lasting
image in his mind.
"Everything_ was a rush. You're trying to learn a hundred things
at the same ume. You're trying to stay away from the flames to

:.}

keep from getting burned. You try not to
think about things and just do it."
"Flames were shooting up 100 lo 300
feeL The fire was hot We were told it was
about 3,000 degrees. The sounds of the
names were deafening. It was constanlly
roaring all day. You couldn't getaway
from it and you couldn't talk over the
noise." He and the other workers had to
wear car protection and use special hand
signals for communication.
"My job was to drive the bulldozer. I'd
drive in and clear the standing oil away
from the flames, then I'd doze in clean
sand to build a platform for the
firefighters to work from . I also had to
hook up any debris from the rig to my
machine and haul it off."
He said the smallest metal fragment left
on the site could reignite the oil and gas
after the fire was put out
To haul off that rubble pul Sergeant Ries
dangerously close lo the flames, now only
50 feet away. Sudden wind shifts,
common to the area could rotate the
direction of the flames 360 degrees within
a matter of minutes.
"'A couple of times while I was there the
monitor shack (a building behind which
firefighters positioned their hoses) caught
on fire and we had to hook it up and drag
it away. Other teams actually had
equipment catch on fire."
After a week of working, the site was
cleared and ready. Unlike the movies, the
sergeant said dynamite was not used to
blast out the flames. "We used something
called "Purple K" powder that keeps the
fire from getting oxygen. Both monitor
shacks were shooting water over the
flames, then I drove another fuefighter in
between the shacks. They shut off their
water and he turned on the powder at the
well base. The powder hit and rose into
the air, snuffmg out the flames. Then they
staned spraying the water again."
With the ftre out. Sergeant Ries said he
felt a sense of relief and excitement •·we
knew we did it." he said.
'
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them."
.
ind wasn't
Sergeant Ries srud when the w
th thick clouds from the
blowing, e
.
·d ·ghtcvcn
bunung oil made ,t dark as m1 m
al high noon. At times, he had to we~ a
mask because of the heavy air polluuon.
Sergeant Ries trdvelcd

lO

Kuwait four

wnes under an am1.11gcmen1 where he
worked Ill Kuwait for 28 clays and
returned home to Oklahoma for 28 days

As dangerous as the flames
were, they weren't the only
threat in the desert.
"There was an incredible amount of
munitions left in the desen. There were
unexploded bombs and shells everywhere.
It was like the Iraqis dropped everything
and ran." he said.
"Before we'd go into a site, explosive
ordnance disposal teams would sweep the
area. The teams were prelly thorough, but
sometimes we'd find something they
missed. My reserve training in bomb
detection and response really paid off.
"The big joke there was when fol.ks
would say ' Send in the bulldozers to see if
there are any bombs left.' ." Sergeant Ries
said sarcastically. "I really loved that one,
since I was the bulldozer operator. They
also briefed people to walk in the dozer
tracks while they' re in the area. Of course

"When a fire goes out it feels
like a cold front has swept
through the place."
"The heat just stops and you get the
shivers for a few seconds. Then you're

there wercn' I any tracks until I made

back to the normal 130 degree weather."
he said.
"When we fmished with the first fue I
thought. 'Now I'm experienced. I know
how it's done.' But when I got to the next
fire it was completely different. We had to
sit down and figure out how to do it all
over again. Every fire was like that. There
are no two fires alike. The movement of
the flames , the sounds, they were like
living things we had to contain. Every fire
seemed alive with a mind of it's own."

....

of rcsL
Working a 12 hour day, someti mes
starting as early as 4 a.m. , gave Sergeant
Ries lnlle wne for recreation or leisure.
• Most of the time we just read books or
watched video tape movies," he said. All
the books and videos were brought from
home.
He said the rest of the environment was
as comfortable as his hosts could make it.
"The food was outStanding. The Kuwaitis
hired some faniastic chefs for us, " he said.
In fact. General Scwartzeofl and his staff
once visited his camp to sample the
cuisine. "I didn '1 see the General but did
see some of his staffers and they seemed
very pleased" Ries recalls.
"This was a job I will always
remember." Sergeant Ries said.
"Safety, teamwork and security arc all
concepts I learned from the military and
they were a vital part of my life in
KuwaiL"

.

Serge_a~t Ries show
ed Iraqi anti-airc ra ft
.
Kuwaiti dese rt. Sergeant Ries said such disco
.
g
•scovered m the
veries were not uncom mon.
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What's your Pay in 1992?

General Schedule
Effective Jan. 1, 1992

GS 1
2
J

•l
J'
I

Active Duty
Monthly Basic Pay Table
Effecti ve Jan. 1, 1992

.,

$11,418

11.!05
14.012
15,£03

17686
19.713

21.!ni
24.262

'
,,

16.798

10
11
12

29,511
32,423
38.861
46.210

"

5-1.601

15

641ll

3

Sll.861

$12242
136.:0

Sll.67'.l

15010
16061

15.'89
17.J8'.l

13111
•JSSI
163:JS
1a21s

10.370
12636
25071

1a866

11017

14,003

2

3

4

6

8

10

12

19456
21.684

2•1156
1668S

0 -8

0-7
0-6
0- 5
0 -4

0-3
0-2
0-1

6417 60
56B7 70
5151 60
!280 40
3172.80
2537 40
1138 70
19B7 50
1733 10
1504 80

6643.50
5836 50
5306 10
4571 40
3485 70
1979 30
2604 60
2222.40
189270
1566 JO

6643 50
5961 00
5431 80
4571 40
3714 30
31B5 40
277B.JO
2375.70
2274 30
1892.70

6643 50
5961 00
5431 BO
>571 40
3714 30
318540
2778 JO
262B 60
2350 50
189270

6643 50
5961 00
5431 80
4776 60
3714 30
31B540
1B29.90
1754 JO
2399 40
189270

689B 20
6112-50
5836_50
4776.60
3714 30
3185 40
295470
2B53.00
2399 40
1892.70

689610
6112 50
5836 50
5053 50
371, 30
32B1.70
315630
JOOJ;O
2399 ,a
189270

7280.40
636690
6112-50
5053 50
371 4 30
3458 40
3333.60
3156.30

21.JJI

zgm

]1479

3246:1

ll"'7

JJ.504

34.585

JS.6'6

367J7

40,156
J7,150

56421
66.374

21880
Z85a4
41451

49290
saz41
&1515

42.146
50.iJJl
60.067

70656

18

20

22

26

72B0 40
636690
6112.50
5306.10
3840.30
369-0 JO
3485.70
3133.70
2399.<□ 2399 40
1891.70 1891.70

780120
6898 zo
636690
583650
'447 50
3966 60
3638.70
3133.70
1399.40
1892.70

7801.20
669B 10
6643 50
613810
4674.60
4193 70
3739.10
3133.70
1399 40
189170

832150
7280.40
689B 10
E13810
4776.60
4310.90
3739.10
3133 70
1399.40
1891.70

8313.50
7180 40
7116B.JO
6138.10
5053.50
4471.80
373910
3133.70
1399.40
1891.70

8842 20'
7801.10
7068.30
613B10
5480.70
4471.80
3739.10
3133.70
1399.40
1891.70

16.8'6

z1m

22.998
25.556
28.ll1

16ZS6

l8Si0

1'.]615

29116
]2. 1~

JI.ISJ
JHJI

51.370
01il87

JS..C.15
JB!m

SlJsP..-6
•S.lll5
t7l6S

·~m

21 a16

:!J12
27015

:9911
l)0,9
J6J9'l

J6_63I

139'!0
J7926

55.450
65527

S7J.17

12079

7<938

22.797

589'!0

;,m

$14003
15821
11113'
zt102.S
Z2.4'l6

U4l56

15n1

iaJOJ

ll9'2

Z'J\\I
n!l96
Z55Z'i
ZSS15
J\54l
}H'.15

37383
41071
49Z2I

.12'.52
50516

ZJ~3

111Jci
Jill'

5d5Jl
63167
81361

J8)67

f,()071)
71)987

SJSOl

SH.080
112.100

EXECUTIVE SCHEDULE

SE NIOR EXECUT IVE SERVICE

16

16 427

18"'3
10.636

11.828
JS.336
53910
63.707

.,041

M1n1mum
Mainmum

14

14989

SENIOR LEVEL ISLJ

Com missio ned Officers

0 -10
0 -9

17.916

J),495

lll66

Years of Service

<2

15.958
10046

SIJ6a6

$1J2'.)()
14573

$13006
14157

24826
27,498
Xl.370

27.691

10

6

2

Lava11
Level II
Level Ill
Laval IV
L1velV

SS0.000

ES·1
ES·2
ES-3
ES-4
ES·S
ES-&

"·"'°
98.600

104,000
108,300
112.100

S143,800

129,500

119.JOO
112.100
104.800

OASCXF-'U'I

Monthl y Basic Allowance
Fo r Sub siste n ce
Efff!CIP,e Jan. 1, 1992

Commissioned Officers With Over Four Years Active Duty

Pay
Grade

As An Enlisted Member Or Warra nt cJfficer
0 - 3E
000
000
0.00 2628 60 2754.30 1853 00 3007.50 3156.30 3181 .70 3281.70 3181.70 3181.70 3181.70 3181.70
0 -2E
000
000
0.00 2350 50 2399 40 1475 60 1604 60 1704 20 1778.30 2778 30 1778.30 1778 30 1778 JO 1778.30
0 - lE
0 00
000
0 00 189170 1022.30 2096 70 117150 124810 2350 50 1350 50 1350.50 1350 50 1350.50 1350 50

Single
Full Rate

Comm1ss1onad 0Hic111
}6a9.:1)
0 -10

"3940
;ag,o

0·9
0·1

Warrant Officers
W -5
W -4
W -3
W -2
W -1

000
1025 00
1840 50
1611 90
1342-80

000
1172 60
1996 50
1743.90
1539 90

Enlisted Members
000
E-9
000
E- 8

137910
1186 80
1041 30
971 .10
91500
880 50
E-2
785 70
E-1..
E-1••• 716 60

E-7

E-6
E- 5
E- 4
E-3

000
0 00
1488 90
1193 30
1133 40
1025 70
965 40
88050
785 70
000

000
1172 60
1996 50
174390
153990

000
111140
1021.30
1794 90
1668 30

000
231310
1045.70
189170
1743.90

000
1425 BO
2195 40
199650
1818.90

OJO
2517 50
131310
2011·0
189170

0.00
1704 10
2399 40
114830
1971 00

0.00
1819 90
1475.60
111140
1045.70

0.00
191910
1549 40
1300 40
2111.90

0 00
3007 50
1618.60
1375 10
1195 40

3477 90
3104 70
1730 90
145010
117430

3587 IO
3108 50
1819 90
2549 40
1174.30

Basic Allowance
For Subs is t ence

3846 JO
3458 40
191910
1549 •o
117430

Effec11ve

0-7

Jan. 1. 1992

000
000
1598.10
1404 60
114010
117000
1043 40
880 50
785 70
000

0.00
0.00
1651_40
1457 10
1321 80
121610
1043 40
880 50
785 70
000

0.00
197550
1705.10
1509 60
1375 SO
111610
1043 40
88050

785 70
000

1355 90
1031 90
175980
1565 10
1430 10
1216.10
1043 40

1408 70
1085 60
1814 70
1645.80
1482.60
1116 20
1043.40
880 50 88050
785 70 785.70
0.00
OIXI

1463.30
1139.60
189690
1697 40
1509 60
1116 20
1043.40
88050
785 70
0.00

1519 70
1196 30
1950 60
175130
1509 60
111610
104340

1576 10
1146 70
1004 90
177900
1509 60
111610
1043.40
880 50 880 50
785 70 785 70
000
000

1616.10
1301 90
1031 00
177900
1509.60
121610
1043 40
880 50
785.70
0.00

1763.90
1436 90
1167.10
1779.00
1509 60
111610
104340
88050
785 70
000

3031.70
1708.40
1436.90
117900
1509 60
111610
1043 40

Enll111d M1 mb111
Wh1nont11v1or1u1ho1iztd to
mess sap1u1a ty;

S592·0a. !~ ~·,oa1

Wh1nr11ions in•kind111no1
n1ll1bl1
Whn 11sign1dtoduryunda,
1m11gancycondilionswl\111 no
m1uin g t,clliliu ol th• Uni1ad
S1a1u 111 1ul11 bl1;

88050

785 70
000

All

E· l, lns
Than4
Months

01her

15070
SOJO
5070
5070

Married
Full Rate
;a.,3 •~
3-i3 10

3JB 10

a,a,o

154·1

5-:92)

!')]!0

16 70
1220

:;ail!

1770

noo

J0]'0

IJ20

!:EJO

1220

73611
S37])

llall
409il0

OlE
02E

.: 1~ :!()

1110

DIE

)5100

1120

w.,

;1100
50910

W•l

..117.!rl

W-2
W-1

ll'lill

19 70
15'20
2010
1590
IJIJO

.11880

.1'.~ ::-0
Ja•JJ
J'?790

1860

55110

1530
1200

50790

:;9670

990
870
810

117 20
52080
4811:)

Enlisted
War,an1 0H1c1n
W-5

Sfi6810a,

i7?li-Oav

S8 aSJOa~

S'9 :!t'Oav

J:3J)

626.10
57420

SZ6SO
48420

Enll111d Members

E-!
E·I
E-7
E·6

,.,
,.

0ASD,FM$. PI

•11uic , . , i1 1i111111d U Sl.7ll.:.O b' Lo• I V ,1 "" [ H CllllH Sci-t.J, o.uom,it1,JMM&,'ICJ
··M,,..dl111 lour111HI)•
•••t.ullriHloutlft...,IJla

Rate•

1360

5,jS!I)
,oJJ)

O·l
0-2
O•I

Cash/In Kind
0ttic1u

000
000
154410
1347 30
1188 60
1086 00
1003 80
88050
785 70
000

ia940
531:0

o.,
O·l
o.,

Pania l

~13 60

:ia10

,.,

OASO(FM&PJ

E·J

:'JJIO

19010
161190
161190

E-1••
[ . 1•· ·

....

780

720
690
690

41190
436 20
39210
34110
31740

JOI 10
JOI 10
30210

•:i;:;,~r::;~:Lf
flrt:;~:•!.;£ii~~,•=:~?:~•vt~1 1
,i.,
·- ~ NJI ....

~'1 o,
1\11)1 ( .. , ..... 01hr 111'1, II ""'•ncltd ,a, 7 Vs C
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Karate kicker reaches new heights
by SSgt. Stan Paregien

F-16 dedicated at Langley

AFB

"

c~~tJ:~:~~~t ~ ; t : look forward to the day w hen their
has had a challen .
g the teen Y~- Just abou t every parent
was betwee th gmg moment from ume to Lime when their child
lhan others." e ages of 13 and 19. Some are challenged more
When yo~ teenager weighs 180 pounds breaks boards and
concrete wi th his bare h ds
d
•
h
an • an can tum a door into toothpicks
ow do you tell him to be home for curfew? With caution and a•
sense of humor.

After that I promised myself I.hat I' d come back and place. AL
the CSU championships, I had Lo fight for second place. I lost
and had Lo fight the same guy later.
"Everytime _he scored, I came back and scored too. He gm I.he
edge on me m the last seconds but it was exciting," he said.
But even in losing, these tournaments had a special meaning for
Piercy because they stood out from the Olympic Qualifier.

TI1is is a challenge TSgL Cecil Piercy, a CSS inventory
man_a g~ment s~ialist. faces e~ery day in Muskogee. His son,
Cecil Piercy III, 1s a black belt m the ancient martial an of Karate
"He may ha_ve the black belt, but I have got the 'big' belt and he ·
knows who 1s the boss al home," said TSgt. Piercy.
"My son really doesn 'L give me much problem and I am very
proud ?fall the dedication and work he has given to his SJJOrL
When 1t comes to discipline, nothing, not even karate, can beat a
good old fashioned bear hug," TSgL Piercy laughed.
Young Cecil has competed for several years and has come a
long way since he first put on a karate uniform.
"Dad is really the one that got me started. He asked me about
going to karate lessons and I thought it sounded interesting. I did
not realize al the time that there is a whole lot of work and sweat
involved to make it Lo black bell status," Cecil said.
Young Cecil feels that the secret to doing well in competition is
to "fight your own light".
"My coach is the one who taught me everything. The best
advice he has ever given me is to fight my own fight. By doing
what I know to do and by maintaining my mental toughness, I
can compete with anyone around the country." he said
Young Piercy still sees a lot of improvement to be done in his
techniques and stamina.
"After I was disqualified in the Junior Olympics, I learned from
my big mistake. And from then on I continued to practice with
more intensity. I went to the National Finals Karate
Championships and was beaten the first lighL

r
~

~-~ ,, .

.,..:ID /
TS gt. Cecil Piercy and son.

-:

..:..........._ .;.:._-

__

·--

~

"I would sit and Lhink of what I had come to do and set my goals
on placing. As I accomplish one goal, I set anolher so there is
never a finish line," Cecil said.
Cecil's speed and power have both increased over the years.
After tournarnenis, he concentrates on getting bettcr with speed
moves, accuracy, and form . He worked on these auribules for an
entire year just to be more competitive.
"My fights have taught me more about self-control.. I now
know that karate is not all high kicks, punches or breaking
boards. It involves a large amount of skill, body control and
mental concentration.
"I want to be the best fighter I can be and an even better human
being. Someday I would like to be an Air Force pilot. Most of
all , I want my friends and family to be proud," said young
Piercy.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Just before this story went to press,
young Piercy fought bis way to the National Final's winner's
circle. He beat four other lop competitors to become the
1991 Karate Champion for ages 16-18.
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Cecil Piercy, son of TSgt. Cecil Piercy, 507th Combat Support
Squadron, demonstrates a high kick. (U.S. Air Force photo by
TSgt. Stan Paregien)

January 1992

(TAC News Service)·· The F-16A
Fighting Falcon, N?· 78-001, ~ a
lace in Tactical Air command s
~emorial Park at Langley AFB as a
tribute to the people of Operation Desert
Shield and Desert Storm.
The TAC Commander, Gen. _John .
Michael Loh, dedicated the aircraft m
honor of I.hose who played a role in the
Gulf War.
During the dedication, the ge~e~
praised F-16 aircraft for provmg 1IS
worth as a "workhorse of the air
campaign." During the war, F-16~ l?gged
J6,700 missions. During those m1ssmns,
F· 16s dropped 25,000 bombs,
destroying 160 s1ruc1ures, 1,200 vehicles
and SO Scud missiles, and flew more
combat sorties against Iraqi forces than
any other aircraft.
Aircraft No. 78-00 I was chosen for the
display because it was the first prototype
of the F-16 delivered to the Air Force. It
made its debut Aug. 19, 1978, with the
388th Tactical Fighter Wing at Hill AFB,
Utah.

TAC, Air Force enjoy
safest years ever in 1991
LANGLEY AFB, Va (TACNS) -·
Fiscal 199 I was the safest year yet for
Tactical Air Command and the Air
Force, and safety orficials at both levels
said the numbers speak for themselves.

News about the
Air Force
Flight safety statistics for TAC showed
the lowest number ever of serious
mishaps per 100,000 flying hours, going
from a rateof3.4 in 1990102.0 in 1991.
The IO.year average fo r the command
was 3.0.
The Air Force finished the year with a
I.I I rate, compared to 1.49 in ftseal
1990. The IO-year average was 1.64.
"Even with Operation Desert Storm,
continued deploymenlS 10 Southwest
Asia, more realistic training and
continuing support for the ' War on
Drugs,' TAC recorded the lowest Class
A flight mishap rate in its history," said
Col. Bodie R. Bodenheim. chief of TAC
safety.
"TAC has continued 10 CUI its aircraft
mishap rate in half each decade,"
Bodenheim said. "On the way to setting
a new record, TAC also set records for
the longest period of time without a
Class A mishap of 117 days, or about
four months."
Fatalities due 10 flight mishaps dropped
to 18 in 1991 from 43 in 1990, and a
10-year average of 64. The total number
of destroyed aircraft was 38, compared

to 52 in fiscal 1990. The IQ.year
average was 54 . TAC had 14 in 1990
and live in 1991. The five-year average
for the command was 9.4 .
What makes those numbers even more
impressive is that TAC flew an
additional 52,000 hours beyond its
programmed time for 1991 in support of
Desert Shield and Desert Stonn.
Military Airlift Command, Air Force
Reserve and Air National Guard cargo
crews also had to fly more than 200,000
hours beyond their programmed hours.
This proved the Air Force can light and
win, and do it safely.
Fiscal 1991 saw JO') non-flying
fatalities, the lowest number of any other
year. Fiscal 1990 recorded 125 with a
10-year average of about 185 per year.
The previous low for a one-year period
was 118 in 1989. TAC recorded 15 of
those and had a five-year average of 27 .
"This feat is especially significant in
light of Desert Storm ·s a ustcrc living
conditions, the acclimation of Desert
Storm returnees and the addition of
2,000 people 10 TAC," Bodenheim said.

Modified Eagle
This F-15 Eagle bas been
modified with movable
thrust-vectoring engine
nozzles for short, rapid
ta k eoffs and quick turns in
the sky. It is part or a test
progra m to give the aircraft
better performance.
(U.S . Air Force photo)
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Reserve News you can use
ROA plans meetings
Chapter 66 of the Reserve Officers
Association has set their meeting agenda
for this month.
The ROA is a non-profit volunteer
organization of military officers gathered
to support military policies for the United
States that provide adequate national
security and defense.
One objective of ROA is to ensure the
welfare and morale of all U.S. military
forces by promoting their military rights
and benefits.
All officers, active duty or reserve are
invited to attend.
The Chapter's January meeting will be
held January 11 starting at 4:45 p.m. in
building 1048. During the January
meeting, the chapter will hold its annual
elections. All officers are encouraged to
attend the election.

Oklahoma income tax
exemption for reservists

More reservists to wear
medal
More unit reservists will wear a medal for
their service during the Persian Gulf crisis.
The president authorized award of the
National Defense Service Medal for all
members of the National Guard and
Reserve who were part of the Selected
Reserve in good standing during the period
from Aug. 2, 1990, to a date to be
determined. Reservists should not wear
the medal until the Air Force issues revised
implementing instructions for the award.
Check with your personal affairs office for
further information.

ART Quality of life gets new
look
The Reserve is looking for ways to
improve the quality of life for air reserve
technicians. A process action team was

appointed by Maj Gen. John J. Closner,
AFRES commander, to study the ART
career life cycle and make
recommendations for improvements.

Enlisted ART positions still
open
The Air Force Reserve may continue
filling enlisted air reserve technic(an
positions. Earlier this ye~, the Air Force
allocated 500 hiring credits to the Reserve,
so it could fill enlisted ART positions
during fiscal year 1991. '!'he ?~partment
of Defense has not lifted its hmng freeze
but has extended the same terms and
conditions for fiscal year 1992. These
hiring practices permit the Reserve to
continue using its credits to hire
technicians from any source without regard
to OOD's two-for-five hiring
restriction.

Stress breakers help reduce problems

(Editor's note: This is the first of a three-part series on stress.)
For 1991 Oklahoma tax returns,
The first and most important steps in managing stress are learning to recognize when our
active/reserve/guard military personnel can body is reacting to it and identifying what causes it.
deduct the first 1,500 of their military pay.
Just as responses to stress vary, so do the approaches for dealing with it. What one person
Any personnel on active duty during
finds helpful may not work for another. But there are several strategies for handling stress
Desert Shield/Storm, and all personnel
and some may prove effective for you.
serving in the Middle East during 1991,
• Take a break. Take a 10 minute vacation from your daily routine. A change of pace,
can claim an additional $400, for a total of no matter how short, provides a new outlook on old problems.
$1,900. Oklahoma returns are due on or
• Learn to relax. One effective way to combat tension is deep muscle relaxation, an
before April 15, 1992.
essential life skill that anyone can learn. A few minutes of peace and quiet daily make a
Refer to the instructions for form 511, line big difference.
26, for more information on the exemption.
• Be nutritionally aware. Good nutrition is vital to top health and is especially critical
when
we are under unusual stress or going through a major life change. Weight control,
GUNSMOKE '91 Top Gun
maintaining a low cholesterol count and cutting down on concentrated sugar can be
a reservist
beneficial for us.
Lt Col. Roger G. Disrud, an A-10 pilot
• Exercise regularly. Exercise, like nutrition, is important for maintaining a high level of
from the 442nd Tactical Fighter Wing,
fitness. Swimming, walking, jogging, aerobic exercise, whatever you enjoy, will help you
Richards-Gebaur AFB, Mo., landed the top vent stress.
gun award at the Air Force's Worldwide
• Plan your work. Plan to use time and energy more efficiently. This is especially
Gunnery Meet., Oct. 6-19.
helpful if you will take one thing at a time.
The Re serve F-16 Fighting Falcon team
• Talk it over. This may be the most important thing you can do for yourself if you
from Luke AFB, Ariz., took second place
cannot get a handle on things. Find a good listener. Talking allows stress to flow out of
overall as well as several team and
our body and keeps us from blowing up.
individual awards.
• Accept what you cannot change. If the problem is beyond your control at this time, try
your best to accept it until you can change it. This could decrease your frustration.
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